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Employee Safety & Wellness
Recordable Injury / Illness
Municipality
Ontario County
Sheriff’s Office
Cities
Towns & Villages
FLCC
Fishers Fire District
Victor Fire District
Soil & Water District
Volunteers
TOTAL

1/1/2020 –
10/6/2020
4
6
8
8
1
3
0
0
13
43

1/1/2019–
10/6/2019
8
11
12
17
2
2
0
0
6
58

2019
Year End
8
13
12
22
3
3
0
0
8
69

If you participated in the Biometric Screening,
be sure to finish your personal health
questionnaire (PHA) by 10/31/2020.
The blood drive on September 30 went
well. We provided the Red Cross 26 units of
blood which helped save as many as 78
lives. The next blood drive is December 17th,
9-2 pm, at Building 3019 County Complex Dr.

Board of Elections
Registered voters who choose to vote early may cast ballots from October 24 through November 1 at one of
three locations:
1. Board of Elections: 74 Ontario Street, Canandaigua
2. Victor Town Hall: 85 E. Main St., Victor
3. Geneva Housing Authority: 41 Lewis St., Geneva
Early Voting Hours:
9am – 2pm: Saturday, Oct. 24; Sunday, Oct. 25; Saturday, Oct. 31; Sunday, Nov. 1
Noon-8pm: Tuesday, Oct. 27; Wednesday, Oct. 28
9am – 5pm: Monday, Oct. 26
10am – 6pm: Thursday, Oct. 29; Friday, Oct. 30
Completed ballots must be postmarked by November 3 or they can be personally dropped off at any of the
three early voting sites listed above during the early voting period (Oct. 24-Nov. 1, Monday-Friday from
8:30am – 5pm).

County Administrator
The County Administrator’s Office
organized the ribbon cutting event for the
grand opening of 74 Ontario Street held
on October 1. The 6 p.m. event took place
just before the Board of Supervisors met
for the first time in their new board room
on the 2nd Floor. All future board
meetings will be held at this location.
Pictured (left to right) are Supervisor Rich
Russell, Sheriff Kevin Henderson, Vice
Chairman Bob Green, Chairman Jack
Marren, Supervisor Fred Lightfoote,
Supervisor Jeff Gallahan, Commissioner
of Elections Mike Northrup and District
Attorney Jim Ritts

County Attorney
Thank you all for your patience and persistence in transitioning to electronic contracts. Twenty different County
departments have now executed 250 contracts electronically. We have added a couple updates to the software
to facilitate a better organized and efficient process as you begin putting together your 2021 contracts. The first
addition is a toggle button on the contracts cover sheet to identify when the contract is related to a capital
project. The second is the vendor manual can now be accessed by clicking on the “Help” button located in the
top right corner next to log off. As always, please feel free to contact Art James with any questions, comments,
etc.

County Treasurer
The following names were drawn for the United Way parking spaces. Congratulations to all.
2020-2021
20 Ontario St.
70/74 Ontario St. Bldg 3010
Bldg 3019
Cindy
Abraszek
Chris
Tiffany
Kim
Huber
Jim Ditmars
October
Jeff Taylor
Roy Maggioli
Marsha Foote
Sharon Decker-Clark
November
Melody Dowd
Laura Marlowe
Bonnie Smithers
Carin Chattin
December
Sandy Packard
Chris Tiffany
Kevin Case
Allison Rider
January
Diane Foster
Roy Maggioli
Jeff Rougeux
Emily Marshall
February
Gary
Baxter
Laura
Marlowe
Marc
Tapscott
Teri Haley
March
Carla Jordan
Chris Tiffany
Erin Hurd
Mary Beer
April
Tom Harvey
Roy Maggioli
Karen Groot
Cheryl Simmons
May
Matt Hoose
Laura Marlowe
Karen Carson
Teresa Shaffer
June
Maria Rudzinski
Chris Tiffany
Beth Bator
Irene Coveny
July
Mike
Reinhardt
Roy
Maggioli
Chari
Miller
Sherman Manchester
August
Laura Marlowe
Virginia Gumaer- Melissa Hocutt
September Holly Adams
Muller
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DPW/Highway
Steve Rodney
Tom Rodney
Jennie Halton
Jack Braun
Cam Johnson
Tim McElligott
Steve Rodney
Thom Rafferty
Jennie Halton
Jack Braun
Cam Johnson
Tim McElligott

Emergency Management
On Thursday September 24 the Town of Hopewell Water Department
discovered their water tower dropped over 40 feet in the overnight hours
indicating a water leak in the delivery system. The Hopewell Water
Department discovered the leak to be under the parking lot at the Safety
Training Facility. As it turned out, the water had been leaking underground,
approximately 300 gallons per minute, from 11:00pm the night before.
After determining the location of underground utilities (Electric, Water and
Natural Gas) the excavation began. The Ontario County Highway
Department excavated the parking lot to expose the leaking 4” diameter
water main that supplied water to STF. The City of Canandaigua Water
Department assisted the County by placing a patch on the 4” water main.
County Buildings & Grounds assisted in flushing the water main after the
repairs were made. The Emergency Management Office would like to
thank the Hopewell Water Department, City of Canandaigua Water
Department and the County Departments involved in the repairs to the
water main.
On October 10, Ontario County RACES, with 11 members participating, conducted a drill for the annual
nationwide Simulated Emergency Test to practice voice and digital communications around the County. The drill
activated the Hopewell and Geneva EOC stations and other members sent and received messages from various
spots around the area, including the Ionia, West Lake Road and Rushville Fire Departments, Soldiers and Sailors
Hospital in Penn Yan, and the Eastview Mall area in Victor. An operator from Wayne County activated its EOC in
Lyons with great success. Records were maintained in the County's Disaster Lan software in Emergency
Management. The three-hour drill was a very successful learning experience for all.

Office for the Aging
Ontario County Office for the Aging and the SALT Council are sponsoring a free, virtual presentation
“Understanding Wills, Powers of Attorney and Health Care Proxies” on October 30 from 10am– 11am. Attorney
Gavin Reynolds from Legal Assistance of Western NY will be presenting live via WebEx. Pre-registration is
required: https://www.co.ontario.ny.us/Activities/Activity/Detail/Gavin-Reynolds-Presentation-18

Office of Sheriff
Congratulations to Deputy John Torlish who was recognized by News Channel 8 for the First Responder Spotlight
Award. Deputy Torlish responded to a call from a father whose son was lost and having a mental health
emergency. Deputy Torlish tracked the man’s son down and remained with the young man until his father
arrived, and then helped come up with a plan to get the young man the help he needed.
The Sheriff’s Office Administration, Civil & Records, Road Division, and Criminal Investigation Division have
moved back to their newly renovated building at 74 Ontario Street, and are no longer housed at the jail.
Congratulations to Eric Schroo who was recently promoted to Investigator. Congratulations to Deputy Kevin
Collea who recently retired with 20 years of service and to Deputy Larry Nolan who recently retired with 41
years of service. We wish them well.
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Public Defender
The Public Defender’s Office hosts an annual DWI Defense CLE (Continuing Legal Education) program every
summer, in conjunction with the National College of DWI Defense. The NCDD typically offers a few high quality
CLEs in large metropolitan areas every year. These programs require registration, travel, and lodging costs,
which can be difficult for indigent defense providers and panel attorneys to incur. The Ontario County Public
Defender and the NCDD partnered several years ago to create this annual training, with the goal of producing
the same high-quality programs at no cost to Public and Conflict Defenders and Assigned Counsel Panel
Attorneys. These CLEs, which are funded through a grant, are always well attended, drawing attorneys from
across New York State. The COVID shutdown made a live program impossible this year, but we were still able
to produce a program virtually. The 2020 CLE turned out to be the most well attended yet, with over 180
attorneys participating. Many thanks to Assistant Public Defender Delton Caraway, who helped plan and
coordinate the program in addition to presenting, and to Assistant Public Defender Brian Leeds, who also
presented.
The Public Defender’s Office celebrated the 10- year anniversary of its first assignment on October 6. Initially
planned for April of this year, the event had to be postponed and modified due to COVID concerns. Luckily,
the weather was perfect for coffee and donuts outside. We would like to thank all who joined us to celebrate,
and to all who have been so supportive of the Office’s endeavors over the years. We look forward to many
more years of serving our clients and community.

Public Health
The Drive-Thru Flu Clinic was a HUGE Success! Thank You for participating in Ontario County Public Health’s
(first-ever) drive-thru flu clinic. Ontario County Public Health staff and volunteers provided 165 flu shots for
Ontario County employees and their families. Our staff immunized 38 children (under 19 years old). Thank you,
parents, for participating and bringing your children to the flu clinic!
A flu clinic like no other…. This was our very first attempt at a drive-thru flu clinic and it was a success because
of YOUR support and participation, thank you! It was very important to practice a drive-thru model in
preparation for the COVID-19 vaccine distribution. We are extremely proud of our staff for planning and running
this successful event. The emergency planning team is hard at work adjusting drive-thru plans for COVID-19
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vaccinations based on what we have learned from this event.
Hands-on practice for our staff and volunteers is the key to
successful COVID-19 vaccination events in the future.
“Volunteers don’t necessarily have the time, they have the
heart” Elizabeth Andrew. Our Public Health volunteers are
priceless! The volunteers withstood rain, wind and sleet all in
one day. ‘Thank You’ to each and every volunteer for our drivethru clinic.
Flu shots are extremely important this year. Help us prevent
hospitalizations and even deaths from influenza as our community battles the COVID-19 pandemic. Please get
vaccinated against the flu before Halloween (Flu Before Boo). It takes two weeks for your body to build
immunity against the flu virus. If you missed the drive-thru flu
Christine Lotyczewski R.N, Public Health Nurse
clinic, call your healthcare provider, pharmacy or Ontario
providing flu shots at the October drive-thru flu clinic.
County Public Health for the flu shot today!
Halloween 2020 Health & Safety Guidelines: A check list of Do’s and Don’ts can be found here.

Records and Archives (RAIMS)
County Historian Preston Pierce has been busy with a couple presentations this month and next:
On October 3, Dr. Pierce spoke briefly at the dedication of a new historical marker in front of the new Farmington
branch of Lyons National Bank. Dr. Pierce had worked with a local young man who undertook getting the marker
as his Eagle Scout service project.
On October 7, Dr. Pierce was the presenter for a program on the Sullivan-Clinton Expedition for the Ontario
County Genealogy Society.
On November 3, Dr. Pierce will be presenting a program for the Canandaigua DAR chapter on the Mayflower
and its voyage as part of the 400th anniversary celebration of the Pilgrim landing.
We are happy to announce that Dr. Pierce has been notified that an illustrated paper he wrote about a lightning
strike on the Courthouse at the time of the Susan B. Anthony trial will be published by the National Susan B.
Anthony Museum & House in one of their upcoming newsletters.
The ongoing project with the Surrogate Court is now in its last phase for this year: the vendor Secure Scan will
be picking up 55 more boxes of the very early surrogate records to be digitized. We have received a scanned
copy of the records that include the last names beginning with the letters A-D. The records date back as far as
1789 and many of the documents are fragile and require special care when scanning them.

Sustainability and Solid Waste Management
Don’t throw your leftover pumpkins in the trash. Bring them to one of these 3 locations on November 7 from
11am to 1pm for composting:
• Town of Victor Transfer Station, 60 Rawson Road, Victor
• Town of Geneva Transfer Station, 32 White Springs Road, Geneva
• Ontario County Parking Lot, Corner of Ontario Street and Pleasant Street, Canandaigua
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Workforce Development
Despite the challenges and obstacles presented by Covid-19, Ontario County Workforce Development had a
successful Summer Youth Employment Program!! Workforce Development staff placed 29 youth in a variety of
worksites. These Ontario County youth provided 4,363 hours of work in their own communities. They earned
over $51,000 for themselves and their families.

Youth Bureau
As the Director of the Youth Bureau, I am pleased to recognize the efforts that our agencies, schools, and
communities are doing to help guide, educate and provide needed services to our children, youth, young adults
and their families. COVID-19 may have created new challenges but the time, energy, belief and commitment to
our young has not wavered. We live in an incredible county dedicated and invested in our youth.
COVID-19 REMINDS US: “When you have a youth in a sensitive or complex situation, no one person can
adequately address all of their needs. It takes a multitude of individuals. Together we can be the difference!”

SEE WHAT’S NEW WITH OUR TEAM AGENCIES
Cornell Cooperative Extension
The Cornell Cooperative Extension Annual Meeting is scheduled for November 18 at 7:00 pm. It will be held at
the Cornell Cooperative Extension Center, 480 North Main Street, Canandaigua. Due to COVID-19, the meeting
will be a hybrid with some in person and some via zoom. There will be highlights from each educator about their
response to education during COVID-19 and recognition of our volunteers. Please email Nancy,
nea8@cornell.edu, 585-394-3977 x 427; or Tim Davis, tsd2@cornell.edu, 585-397-0750 for more information.
On October 7, Ontario County 4-H teens led a card-making activity night in celebration of National 4-H week.
The teens came up with the idea to make cards to cheer up local nursing home residents. They gathered supplies
and led younger members in the activity. Together, they made 47 cards to be dropped off at a local nursing
home.
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Ontario County 4-H held a drive-by achievement ceremony on October 11. 4-H youth were recognized for their
hard work and growth throughout the 2019-2020 year. They had a great time receiving certificates and
decorating their cars to show off their 4-H spirit.
Herbicide Resistant Weed Control Virtual Field Day (October 21, 11:00am - 1:00pm): Join us for a virtual
demonstration and walking tour of 16 different pre and post-emergence treatments in soybean and 10 different
treatments and combinations in corn. Register for this free program at:
https://nwnyteam.cce.cornell.edu/event_preregistration_new.php?id=1279.
Manage Your Milk Price – Part 1 (November 3) and Part 2 (November 10) from 7:00-9:00 pm:
Following the abrupt downturn in milk markets during the spring and summer of 2020 and nearly an entire year
of lower-than-expected milk prices resulting from the global pandemic, dairy farmers have a renewed interest
in managing the price side of the business. Topics to be covered include: Dairy Margin Coverage, Forward
Contracting, Determining if Risk Management is Right for My Farm, and Dairy Revenue Protection. Cost per
farm is $10 for both sessions. For more information and to register online visit:
http://blogs.cornell.edu/capitalareaagandhortprogram/2020/09/17/price-risk-management-for-dairyfarmers/ .
Food Safety and Wash/Pack Facilities: Virtual Training (November 16, 8:45am - 1:15pm):
This virtual training will help farmers and workers understand the food safety risks present in wash/pack
facilities and outline ways in which risks can be minimized.
Visit cceontario.org for the latest information on COVID19 and other programs.

Finger Lakes Visitors Connection
We are so pleased with the leadership in our private sector tourism industry to
facilitate #VisitConfidently for reopening. Some of the more prominent and
creative inclusions of #VisitConfidently can be seen at the Pick’n Patch in Stanley
(pictured right) which was the site of a half-day video and photo shoot for our
team earlier in the month!
Naples has also not missed a beat, as we have witnessed people trekking into
town for their traditional grape pie, leaf peeping traditions, and – of course – a
visit along the Canandaigua Lake Wine Trail.

Humane Society
The Ontario County Humane Society would like to thank everyone that came out to support us at our second
annual "Paws for Fall" event on Sunday, October 4. We had a good crowd despite the cold weather and our
volunteers and staff were excited to have everyone here to visit our cats and dogs. We would also like to thank
Wegmans, Mark’s Pizzeria and Hansen Farms LLC as well for their generous donations of food and pumpkins.
We also had a bake sale and popcorn as well as vendors selling pet-related products-thank you for withstanding
the cold wind!
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We also have our first calendar-"Cutest Pets of the Finger Lakes 2021" available here at the Shelter. They are
$15 each and will make a great Christmas gift for those that can be tough to buy for. They feature those pets
that were submitted in a contest this summer as well as our beloved Mikki. Challenge coins are also available
at $10 each which also make a nice gift at Christmas! Thank you for all of the support and please don't hesitate
to stop in and get your calendar today!

Soil & Water Conservation District
Pasture Walk
The Ontario County SWCD created a virtual pasture walk video at Wooded Acre Farm in Ontario County. Join
Troy Bishopp, also known as the “Grass Whisperer” from Madison County SWCD, Tucker Kautz from Ontario
County SWCD, and Mike Baker, manager of Wooded Acre Farm and the Beef Cattle Extension Specialist for
Cornell University, for a pasture walk. Learn more about pasture management, soil health, and how to use a
grazing stick. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us. Click here for the video.

Water Retention Basin Enhancement Project
With funding from Finger Lakes-Lake Ontario Watershed Protection Alliance (FLLOWPA), the Ontario County
SWCD was able to help a local farmer reduce erosion by reinforcing a spillway over an existing berm with large
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rock and repair two broken tile junctions exposed by previous construction work. They installed rock across the
spillway of an existing retention basin to improve the stability of the structure. In the below “Before” photo,
you can see that tile lines had become disconnected from the main system and were causing water to flow over
the land. These two locations were repaired and reconnected to the main tile system. This project enhanced
protection on a previously completed project and continues to help protect downslope agricultural lands and
public infrastructure while reducing storm water runoff.
BEFORE

AFTER

The Partnership for Ontario County
JUST Drive launched October 1 and will be hosting its first class, November 14 from 9am-2pm at the Safety
Training Facility. JUST Drive provides education and prevention using a victim impact panel and the Alive at 25
curriculum to juvenile drivers ages 16-20 who have received a traffic ticket. Any questions please contact Emily
Henderson at emily@ontariocountyyouthcourt.org.
2020 is an exciting year for Ontario County Youth Court as it marks a 20-year milestone of providing restorative
youth-based services in Ontario County. Ontario County Youth Court is a voluntary alternative to the traditional
criminal justice system for youth who find themselves in first time contact with the law or faced with the
possibility of school suspension. Through this program, youth must meet criteria to go through a restorative
justice process rather than a formal court process and are given the chance to take responsibility for their
actions. By taking a restorative approach Ontario County Youth Court helps foster positive relationships
between local law enforcement and the community.
Being a nonprofit agency, Ontario County Youth Court works closely with community partners including the
Ontario County juvenile probation department, the Ontario County Sheriff’s Office, and local police
departments. We are thankful for the support of our community partners, youth volunteers and grant funders
for helping us grow through the years. Our 2020-2021 funders include the United Way of Ontario County and
the Rochester Area Community Foundation. We are grateful for all our 2020 and 2021 funders, volunteers and
partner agencies who help us provide this service to the community.
Did you miss Ontario County Youth Court’s T-Shirt fundraiser? We have added additional options and you can
purchase from our online store anytime at https://www.bonfire.com/store/ontario-county-youth-court/
For the past 5 years, the Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition of Ontario County has partnered with the
Ontario County Sheriff’s Office and Wegmans to provide a drive-thru medication Take-Back event twice a
year. This year, due to COVID, we had to cancel our Spring Take-Back event and many medication drop box
locations around Ontario County couldn’t be accessed. We are pleased to announce that on Saturday, October
24 from 10am – 2pm, we will be conducting a contactless, drive-thru Medication Take-Back event at Wegmans
in Canandaigua. Please bring any unwanted or unused medications (liquids and sharps in a puncture-proof
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container are also accepted). No RSVP necessary. If you have any questions, feel free to contact the Partnership
for Ontario County (585) 396-4554.
If you would like additional information on any of the key events, please feel free to contact my office or the
appropriate department head.
Sincerely,
Brian Young
Interim County Administrator
/ca
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